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Dear Parents / Carers, 

At this point in the school year I provide an Annual Report to summarise the work of the school 
and Governing Body and reflect on what has been achieved during the past school year.    

The Governing Body exists to make sure our school runs effectively, in accordance with the Government’s 
requirements. As for all Governing Bodies our three strategic functions are: - 
  

 Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction 

 Holding the Head teacher to account for the educational performance of the school and its pupils 

 Monitoring the financial performance of the school and making sure its money is well spent 
  
We have twelve members on our Governing body, some who have been Governors many years and some 
very new to the governance role. We use our varied skills and expertise to contribute to the effective 
governance and success of Harewood.  As Chair of Governors my aim is to instil high standards and ensure 
they are maintained in all Governors.  

How have we worked this year? 

As Governors we are not responsible for the day-to-day running of the school. Our responsibilities are to 
provide encouragement, support and to challenge the senior leaders whilst always striving to improve 
quality of teaching, learning and school performance.  
 
The areas we focus on are :- 
  

 Standards, attainment and progress of all year groups 

 The School’s Improvement Plan and Termly Action/Impact Plan 

 Attendance and punctuality 

 Safeguarding 

 Staffing 

 Budget & Finance monitoring 

 Support for children with special educational needs 

 Pupil Premium allowance and its impact on pupils 

 Health & Safety for premises and stakeholders 

To achieve this, we attend regular meetings where we question presented reports, analyse data reports on 
pupil performance and conduct monitoring visits to see for ourselves the work the staff and children do. 

We have held five full Governing Body meetings this year. Due to Covid we have not been able to hold face 
to face meetings, but have managed to hold very successful meetings online.  We have had an excellent 
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attendance record at meetings this year and we have never had to cancel a meeting due to being non-
‘quorate’. A full list of governor attendance is available on the school’s website. 

Our first meeting in September we adopted the Governing body, set out our goals and delegated our 
responsibilities for the academic year.  We then had further meetings in November, February, May and a 
final one in July.  

Normally we hold committee meetings once a term, but due to Covid we have reduced these this year in 
order to reduce the workload on our already overstretched staff.  

It is the Governors responsibility to hold the head teacher to account for the performance management of 
teachers and the head teacher’s performance management.  Mr Ratcliffe had his performance management 
interview early in the Autumn term conducted by an external adviser, myself and our vice Chair. 

We are required to visit the school regularly to ensure the priorities of the school are evident and to 
understand more effectively the key issues on the school development plan. Monitoring visits have been 
tricky this year due to limited access to school however we have carried out as many as possible. 
 
This year we have introduced the class Governor role and now have a Governor responsible for each class. 
Their roles have not got off the ground as I would have liked yet, but in the next school year the monitoring 
of the curriculum will be an important part of the visits to the school by the class Governors. 

We have continued to robustly monitor Safeguarding, SEND, and Health and Safety this year. After each 
visit a report is written and fed back to the relevant committee and then to the FGB.  I am fortunately part 
of the Class One ‘bubble’ so I have been able to monitor EYFS on a few visits, as well as having regular 
meetings with Mr Ratcliffle to be kept updated and monitoring the curriculum delivery during remote 
learning.  

We have continued to attend a variety of training to enable us to perform our roles effectively. Training has 
been undertaken through Governor Support Services in Leeds or on online platforms that we have 
subscribed to. This year a lot of the training has concentrated on the new Ofsted framework and preparing 
for an OFSTED visit, undertaking Safeguarding training as well as updating ourselves on our particular 
responsibilities 
 
Every year we review all relevant policies and ensure that all guidance is current and up to date. Special 
attention is paid to ensure that the school complies with the Department of Education’s mandatory policy 
list and the Local Authorities recommended list. All policies have been reviewed this year, some are priority 
for updating early in the next school year.  One Governor has now been delegated the responsibility to 
monitor when policies are ready for review and all required policies are on the school website. 
  
 
Due to Covid the normal end of year Key Stage assessments of children has not been undertaken this year, 
however internal assessment for learning has continued with additional identification of gaps in learning. 
Throughout the year Mr Ratcliffe has presented data to Governors at committee and full governing body 
meetings through verbal and written reports. These have been analysed by Governors followed by question 
and answer sessions on the presented data.  
  
Normally results from Key Stage data enables Governors to benchmark their data against similar schools, 
the Local Authority and schools nationally. This has continued to be possible but not in the usual way via 
the use of FFT and Target Tracker comparisons. We particularly look at pupil progress across all ability 
groups including vulnerable groups and have monitored the effective use of our Pupil Premium Grant.  
  
The resources committee have ensured throughout the year that the budget is monitored effectively through 
regular review. School Budgets remain very tight but we are very pleased with the way Mr Ratcliffe has 
effectively managed the Budget this year. 
  



                                                 
 

 
Reflection of the  School Year 2020/2021 
 
Parents and Carers 
At the end of this school year, our second living and working within the constraints of the Covid, I would 
personally like to extend my huge thanks to you all. 
 
Your continued support of the school across the year  and the mammoth efforts made during the home 
learning period is so appreciated. As a working parent, myself, I understand how hard it was.  The fact that 
our pupils have come back to school and slotted straight back into learning and achieving what they have, 
is down the dedication of our staff and your efforts in supporting the arrangements made by school to enable 
their safe return 
 
We just about managed to survive the school year without any major closures which again is down to your 
support in working within the restrictions we had to put in place. 
 
Children 
I can honestly say the children have been amazing this year.  They have been through such a tough year 
yet still have achieved so much.  I have seen first-hand the display in school showing what they did during 
home learning and we have seen many examples of their work and communication with teachers on 
Tapestry during this time. 
 
When I have been able to be in school I have seen how the children have adapted to their new way of being 
in school, in their bubbles and having to only be in certain parts of school and they have done this so well. 
 
As well as their outstanding achievements coping with lockdown, we would like to celebrate and 
congratulate children and their families on achieving so much this year some to mention are;-  
 

 Fundraising efforts, 30 bags of food were donated in the Autumn Harvest for families;  Poppy sales 
raised over £100, Children in Need raised over £200;  

 At Christmas the Reverse calendar collected food for the Trussell Trust foodbank. 

 In March the children took part in ‘wear a hat day’ and raised a fabulous £327 for the Brain Tumour 
Research charity, a Charity the Adcock family support in memory of their beloved son Matthew. 

 Our Eco Committee gaining a Silver award and the status of an Eco School 

 A successful residential trip to Herd Farm for Years 5 and 6. 

Our Staff 

We started the year in September 2020 by welcoming our new permanent Headteacher, Mr Ratcliffe and 
new School Business Manager, Jenifer Flowerdew. My sincere thanks go to Mrs Burnley who unexpectedly 
had to lead the day to day running of the school during the previous lockdown period, her commitment to 
the school and having things in place for when Mr Ratcliffe took over was invaluable. 

To start the school year with a new Headteacher, a new School Business Manager and me as a relatively 
new Chair was a daunting prospect, however the Governing Body where confident after their rigorous 
recruitment process we had the right people in place to take our school forward.  

I hope you would agree with me that having been through the year we have of ‘bubbles’, home learning, 
key worker provision and the regular updates in terms of policy and procedure, in addition to the normal 
running of a school, Mr Ratcliffe has done an absolute sterling job in leading his staff and has managed the 
school extremely well.  We are absolutely delighted with what Mr Ratcliffe has achieved in his first year with 
us and have every confidence he will continue to lead Harewood from strength to strength. 

Our upmost thanks extends to Mrs Flowerdew, the role she undertakes is massive and she has put in an 
unbelievable amount of work to get things in order and up to date.  



                                                 
 

I hope you will agree with me that we have the most tremendous teaching and support staff here at 
Harewood. We have seen first-hand how they have all gone above and beyond their roles whilst juggling 
their home lives at the same time. They have done an amazing job getting our pupils through this year. 

Saying thank you to all our staff on behalf of the Governing body just seems so inadequate, I hope they all 
realise how heartfelt it is. 

We would also like to thank the PTA, despite the Covid restrictions they continued with their fundraising 
efforts, their hard work in raising additional funds is vital for the school.  

Their fundraising this year has enabled the school to purchase new classroom furnature, upgrade our 
internet, purchase a new freezer for after school club, just to mention a few things. 

On a personal I would like to thank both Mr Ratcliffe, and also my fellow Governors for supporting me in my 
role. In particular Mr Ratcliffe who not only had the stress of starting his first job as a Headteacher during 
the strangest of times, had me as his Chair in just my second year. Their hard work and the Governors 
voluntary commitment to the school is very much appreciated, and without their support my role would it be 
an impossible task. 

This year we have said goodbye to The Rev Sylvia Earle who retired after Christmas and also to our former 
Chair of Governors Janet Gregson, who will be leaving the Governing body after serving the school for well 
over 10 years. I was delighted we had the opportunity to say goodbye and thank you to Janet on the last 
day of term, as she truly deserved a send off after all her hard work and dedication to Harewood over the 
years.   

This year we welcomed onto the Governing Body, Trish Stratford a former Harewood parent, Hannah 
Obbee, who is Director of Collections, Programme and Learning at Harewood House and Mark Rothery, a 
current Parent at school, I thank them for agreeing to become Governors at Harewood.  

Finally 

I am so proud and honoured to be the Chair of Governors at our amazing unique school. As a Governing 
Body we will continue to help and support the school to strive for year on year improvements and hope too 
that we will have your continued support.  

We always welcome suggestions, feedback and ideas from parents – please contact me, via the school 
office should you wish to. 

With my very best wishes and on behalf of the Governing Body I hope you all have a wonderful Summer 
break. I very much hope and pray we have a much more normal and settled school year from September.  

Jayne Jayne 

Chair of Governors 

Harewood C of E Primary School 

 


